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BEST BITS OF UNWRITTEN HUMOR
! -ST

The Peerless Peer»J

BIG Gimspecimen I have ever sew «.round « 
newspaper office. I have tried for 
six months to get 
you and failed, and I have come to the 
conclusion that It ie useless to keep 
you any longer.”

"Barnes,” replied Twain, in hie most 
placid manneA ‘you are not a# smart 
a man ae I thought you were. You 
have been six months In finding that 
out, and I knew H the day I came to 
work. Give us an order on the office 
for throe days’ pay and I git."

Easy to Die.
Revisiting hie old homo In Hanni

bal, Mo., for the first time in many 
yeans, Mark Twalh talked to a high 
sofeoel close and teld of a time in bis 
boyhood when he had an ambition to 
get the measles, and after some 
trouble had got them. He spoke of 
being at the point of death and it ter
rified him.

*T did not knew," said ho. "what aft 
eaey thing it is to die. I have since 
learned that It is like falling to sleep. 
The hand# and feet 
you do not know 
are In a kind of dream or trance, and 
you do not understand that you are 
dead at all uhtil you begin to investi
gate the matter.”

Never Seemed te Enjoy Hlmeelf.
Alt who have read "Innocents 

Abroad” know of Blood good Cut tor, 
one of the “Innocents” who fared 
abroad with Mark Twain on the cele
brated cruise of the Quaker City. Up 
to a few years ago “Poet” Cutter, as 
bis neighbors called him, lived at Lit
tle Neck, Long Ial&nd. To an inter
viewer who went out to see him some 
year* ago "Poet” Cutter said: "When 
we went abroad on the ship Quaker 
City Mark Twain was always glum. 
He would elt and smoke and write, but 
he was always glum, but then he male 
hie money by writing, and he had a 
right to act a* he saw fit. He wrote 
from life, and I laugh every time I 
think of us Innocents who furnished 
him with so much material. He nev
er seemed to enjoy himself, but he had 
his fun after We all got thru, and he 
told the whole world and let every on 3 
else have the same fun by reading 
about us.”

On Plagiarism-
To a reporter who many years ago 

had been sent to Hartford to ask Mark 
Tftrain about a charge of plagiarism 
which some one had made against him 
the author said:

“Why, to repeat another man's 
thoughts is to pay him the highest 
compliment you can. It shows what a

While Mark Twain was waiting for 
the final ceremony which conferred 
upon him the degree which i Oxford 
bestowed, one of those Heenseti 
dlere in other people's affairs felt call
ed upon to say to him that a doctor 
friend of hie thought that the humor
ist used toe many cigars.

“The doctor has the best of me this 
time,” was the author’s amiable re
ply. “But he cannot attribute all my 
crimes and misdemeanors to the ex
cessive use of tobacco. There are 
about'forty other causes, and tobacco 
will have to bear only one-fortieth 
part of the blame.”

On another occasion he more fully 
explained his theory about tobacco. "I 
have made it a rule," he explained, 
“never to sm„ke more than one cigar 
at a time. I have no other restric
tion as regards smoking. I do not1 
know Just when I began to smoke, I 
only know that it was in my father’s 
lifetime, and that I was discreet. He 
passed from this life early in 1847, 
when I was a shade past eleven; ever 
since then I have smoked publicly. As 
an example to others, and not that I 
care for moderation myself, it has al
ways been my rule never to smoke 
when asleep and never to refrain when 
awake.

It Is interesting, at this Stags In the
constitutional struggle between peers 
and people, to recall some of the

work out ofColumbus, Ohio, State Journal: 

A New York society girl has ob

tained a verdict for $20,000 dam
ages, which resulted from a collision 
of a street car with her automtble, a 
collision for which the jury finds the 
street car company was responsible. 
In the accident, the young lady had 
no arm, limb or organ of Any kind 
injured. The big damages were al
lowed on account of a scar which 
resulted from a burn of the neck, 
which prevents her from wearing 
low-necked dresses hereafter.

GREKSt. John, N.B., Times and Star: 
A writer in a Berlin magasine esti
mates the annual cost to Germany of 
the alcoholic liquor consumed by her 
people at nearly $760,0011,000, or as 
he points out more than twice the 
combined cost of the army and navy, 
more than four times the cost 
of workmen’s Insurance and about 

— five times as much as the total out
lay for public elementary education. 

---------- \
Quebec Telegraph : A man has 

been sent to Jail for forty days for 
biting a butcher. Justice, however, 
demands that butchers cease to look 
so fat and juicy while so many of 
their customers are maddened by the 
outrageous price of beefsteaks.

Quebec Telegraph: Sunday labor 
is to be abolished In the great works 
of the United States St^el Corpora
tion and in the shops of a number of 
American railroads. Apart from mor
al or religious aspects of the ques
tion, one day’s rest in seven is a ne
cessity for the human machine if it Is 
to dp its best work.

_____ *

Brantford Expositor: Speaking re
cently In Toronto a certain Winni
peg clefgyman drew an alarming pic
ture of the grave danger in which 
Western Chnada stood of being 
iwjtmçed by non-Engllsh-epeeklng 
Immigrants and thereby losing the 
distinctively Canadian note In our 
nationality, The day was fast com
ing, he declared, when the destinies 
of the country would be guided by 
"foreigners” to. the detriment of our 
-imperial connections and national as
pirations. AH reports, however, of 

immigration movement go to 
show that, of the multitude of immi
grants now daily reaching Canada 
and crossing the boundary from the 
south, the big majority are of Eng- 

B liSb-speaktng nationality.

|r P.sllfax Herald: Premier Laurier 

rpqtsonaHy may be quite as honest a 
itiWH' As Governor Hughes, but as a 
public administrator he does not mea- 

-sur* up to the Governor Hughes 
HStknttard at all. It is not Sir Wilfrid’s 
personal honesty, but his conduct as 
a public administrator that concerns 

‘thé people, and who can deny that, 
thrunut his administration, Sir Wil
frid has proved himself the friend 
-apd shield of all the middlemen and 
grafters that have been besieging the 
public treasury? As to Investigation 

'Of corruption .and. graft, he has al
ways either resisted ft,; or else Vad it 
so managed as to let thé most "guilty 
esfcape, or to turn a pretended Inves
tigation into a mere sflain-Anti white
washing agency.

Ottawa Free Press: Altho more 
than twe centuries have passed since 
Halley was in his prime, _the possi
bility of a collision of the earth with 
some vagabond star still fascinates 
the astronomer. According to Babi- 
net, a chance encounter is likely to 
occur once in about 15,000,000 years. 
Arage stated that out of 287,000,000 
chances there was just one that the 
earth would collide with a comet.

med- phraeee in regard to tile upper
that occur in Gilbert and Sullivan’s 
■Tolaftthe.”
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The present attitude of the house of 
lords is prophetically described in the 
Peels’ Choree in Aot I.:F \

à New Nine 
Afloat Vi 

Invinc

Bow, bow, ye lower middle cl&aeee!
Bow, ye tradesmen, bow ye masses!
Blow the trumpets, bang the bra 

Tan tan tars! T*Wg! Boom!
We are peers of highest station.
Paragons of legislation,
Pillars of the British Batten !

Tentantara! Tsing! Boom!
'

Then Mr. Lloyd-George and Mr. 
Winston Churchill will deul 
impressed by the dire threats 
ed in the following :

But lordly
All kinds of oommon people who 

Oppose our views,
Or boldly choose 

To attar us offence.
Your powers we dauntleesly pooh-poe
A dtre revenge will tall on you 

If you besiege 
Our high 

(The word

Ae a defence of the 
dpi*, nothing that Lord Ourson h 
said will surpass the following die 
of those two eminent peers—La 
Mountar&rat and Lori TolloUer:
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conifcb-A.s,,Newark, N.J., Star: Pittsburg 
turns to the municipal commission 
plan of government for relief from 
the intolerable conditions that exist 
in that city, where 90 per cent, of 
the city councils are proven to be 
cotrupt. The City of Buffalo also 
is making an effort to secure a com
mission government in the form of a 
new charter.
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Made Carelessly
To some friends who had called to 

grathlate him on his seventieth 
hday, Mark Twain made a confes

sion. "Many psopis,” he said, "think 
I am a happy man, but I am not; it is 
because my portraits do me Justice. 
I have a highly organised and sensi
tive constitution and an educated 
taste in
a portrait which is too particular. I 
do the artist no harm. I have never 
done Mm- any harm, yet he always ex
ercises this wanton and mallei 
rankness upon my portrait. I should 
like to be drawn once before I reach 
seventy again, as I should look If I 
had been made right Instead of care
lessly."

#■' coni birtOgdensburg News: A cat owned 
by Christopher Kreiner of North
hampton, Mass., la said to have form
ed the habit of ringing the front door 
bell to be let In the house. If the 
first ring does not bring some mem
ber of the family to the door, the cat 
repeats the performance. , The cat 
stands on Its hind legs and presses 
the pushbutton with on# paw.

^A
I

S. i*<> Lord Moun tarArat; Why, this : 
tous protege at yours ta playing the 
with everything. To-night le the i 
reading of Me Mil to throW the pi 
open to competitive examination.

Lord TolloUer: Think wbatKail i 
I don’t so much mind for myself, 
with a house of pear» with tto grai 
theri worth mentioning the country ; 
go td tlie dogs.

Lord Mouatararat: I don't want tel 
a Word against brains—I've a great 
spect for brains—1 often wish I had so 
myself—but with a house et peers co 
posed exclusively of people of lntelh 
what’s to become of the house of ea 
ruons? It so happens that If there 
an institution hi Great Britain Which 
not susceptible of any Improvement 
It Is the house of peers;

In fact, as Celia, one of the la 
fairies, put it, “For self-contained 
nity, combined with airy condcscei 
give me a British representative $

The following chorus was doul 
an anticipatory vocalization of 
feeling of the peers on learning 
Mr. Asquith’s veto resolutions we 
accomplished fact:

’Neath this blow.
Worse than stab of dagger— g| 

Tho we mo- , tv
Men tartly stagger, *

In each heart ? * 1
Proud are we innately— U i

Let's départ.
Dignified and watetr! *

Finally, In the event of any reeoftgfc* J 
tution of the hereditary house, the (Al
lowing remark of Lord Mountar&rat# ; 
Lord Totloller seems to fit the case At 
a number of titled legislators: "NW, 
that the peers are to be EecrulteftflBT 
tirely from persons of intelligence,* 
really don’t see what use we are!" $
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1thetlcs and I cannot abide
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: % -MONTREAL WITNESS.
AN OBJECT LESSON

CANADA—If I use a smaller knife I can make my stick last longer than
fire
dented vel 
carried In 
either brot 
enemy’s It 
starboard. 
No gun wi

Columbus, Ohio, State Journal: 
Down at the centre of the .earth, the 
heat Is fully 50,000 degrees, what
ever that means. Of course It Is 
inconceivable. It is so hot down 
there that no solid' or liquid can 
1st. It Is all gas. So the earth is 
like a toy balloon, all gas on the in
side. It one might go downward i 45 
miles, he would find the interior in 
a state of fiery solution, and at the 
distance of 180 miles all would be 
the hottest gas imaginable. It is 
highly probable that there was once 
Just such an orb between Mars and 
Jupiter; that it bursted into a thou
sand fragments, which are now the 
little asteroids that are coursing 
thru those interplanetary spaces. If 
there is ever any fear of the earth 
suffering a sudden collapse, we may 
look within for the cause of it.

his
Habits of Seventy Years.

At the banquet given in hie honor at 
Delmonico’a in celebration of his hav
ing rounded out the appointed three 
score and tén of years, Mark Twain 
♦old of Ms philosophy of living. “We 
have," he asserted, “no permanent 
habita until we are forty. Then they 
begin to harden, presently they petri
fy, then business begins. Since forty 
I have been regular about going to 
bed and getting up—and that is one of 
the main things. I have made it a
rule to go to bed when there wasn’t _. hl . . .___ .
anybody left to sit up with, and I taken on yours. I
have made It a rule to get up when c.h_ttrge one with plaglaiW
I had to. This has resulted in an un- »'°uld proveme Incapable of
swerving regularity of irregularity'. gratitude for the highest compliment 

"In the matter of diet—which is an- a man can pay me I remember that 
othèr main thing—I have been persist- ; Ihnocents Abroad’ was pub-
ently strict in sticking to the things "■he<> a ***?& me—he was an old

friend and had the privilege of asking 
such a question—‘Why did you steti 
the dedication of your book from Dr 
Holmes’?’ We stopped at the first 
bookstore we came to In Broadway 
and got a copy of one of the 
earliest editions of Dr. Holmes’ 
poleme, a lwtle blue book. There 
was my dedication, not changed 
as much as one word. Well, I didn't 
like to make a charge of plagiarism 
against Dr. Holmes, for he was a much 
older Man than I and I respected him 
greatly, and besides his book had been 
published about twenty years before 
mine. I carried myself back to the 
time when I had written that' dedi
cation, and further. At last I remem
bered that It was In 1867 I had been 
sick for two tyeeks in a hotel in Hono
lulu. A copy of Dr. Holmes’ tittle blue 
book was the only volume hi that ho
tel. You can Imagine how I had read 
it. I knew every- poem, I knew the 
title page, the dedication, the imprint, 
the first page, the last, the covers 
even. The dedication had remained. 
I had absorbed it more tboroly than 
anything else. I wrote a letter to Dr. 
Holmes explaining thing*, and there 
was no bloodshed between us.”

Japan and Y.M.QA morally, but physically and intellec
tually, it means a disruption of your 
reasonable energy and die day’s out
put of work suffers accordingly.

So says. Dr. Gulick, and it is good, 
practical advice. When A feeling, say, 
the emotion of anger, does not con
serve useful action, “get a sheet of 
paper, take out a pencil, and write 
down the cause of 
(whether it is justified or not) and 
what appears to be the best way of 
treating it.” In other words you must 
externalize your emotions and then 
you will see die advantage of not giv
ing way to them. Put your emotions 
in written words.
This method seems to make them ob
jective. You can look at them as if 
they belonged to some one else and 
thus judge their real value.

in
The Japanese have been styled 

the most imitative people In the 
world, but It would perhaps be tru
er to call it the ability to, adapt to 
their needs whatever good things 
they discover from other nations. 
During the Japanese-Russian war, 
Japan became deeply interested in 
the work of the Y.M.C.A. and the 
work begun at that time has steadily 
forged ahead, until to-day there Is no 
country where the association re
ceives more encouragement. Baron 
Shlbusawa has been quoted as say
ing that he considered that ou^ Y. 
M.C.A. was playing a most import
ant part in the developing Of the 
kind of character which has made us

which areex-

there are

guns and 
protected 
thicknessi Then completed 
probably 

With tl 
there are 
afloat, an

>your anger
i, !

and
which didn’t agree with me until one 
or the other of ue got the best of it. 
Until lately I got the best of it my
self. But last spring I stopped 
frolicking with mince pie after mid
night; up to then I had always be- 
Heved it wasn't loaded. For thirty 
years I have taken coffee and bread at 
8 o’clock In the morning, and no bite 
nor sup till 7.80 In the evening. Eleven 
hours. That is all right for me. 
Headachy people would not reach sev
enty comfortably by that road. And 
I wish to urge upon you this—which I 
think is wisdom—that if you find you 
can’t make seventy by any but an up- 
comfortable road, don’t you go. When 
they take off the Pullman and retire 
you to the rancid smoker, put on your 
things, count your checks, and get out 
at the first station where there’s a 
cemetery.”

add
Invincible

uildtng.b

be four 
and six 

The <
says Dr. Gulick.

Christian Science Monitor: We sold I great. Because national prosperity
does not hinge upon rich natural re
sources, the baron has confidence in 
a greater Japan thru the enterprise 
and character of her citizens, and 
says that the development bf each 
men can be better and more quick
ly accomplished thru efficient Young 
Men’s Christian Associations in the 
country than in any other manner. 
Baron Shlbusawa is a statesman,and, 
what is more, a patriot. His opin
ions, therefore, carry double weight, 
and his advocacy of the association 
as a means of advancement for his 
countrymen shows to what an ex
tent the appropriation of western

l.DrtCanada last year almost $100,000,000 
worth of merchandise in excess of the 
goods we bought from her. In three 
years our total sales to her were 
$526,0p0I,006v as against her sales 
to us of $289,000,000. Our trade 
WUh Canada is constantly growing;
H our tariff law did not pt#ce restric
tions upon -it. it would be much 
greater than it is at present. We 
sell Canada about $30,000,000 worth 
of coal annually, over $11,000,000 
worth of machinery, over $6,000,- 
000 worth of raw cotton, $3,600,000 
worth of cotton manufactures, and 
meat and dairy products, corn, steel 
sheets and plates, lumber and other j ideas of civilization have obtained 
articles each to an equal amount, j among the Japanese people. Japan’s 
while ttie miscellaneous list of the ready acceptance of the Young Men’s

Christian Association is the opening 
wedge for the spread of the Gospel.

Hi
%GIRL PLEADS ERR LOVEI 

WHO TRIER T8 KILL I
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; U.Woman at Bottom 
of it

s -Thi HiWhen the figures of the recent Aus 
tralian elections come to be analyzed 
it will be found, perhaps, that woman 
has been the cause of the overwhelm
ing victory of the Labor 
There was recently in Australia,where 
compulsory arbitration has been 
tried and has failed, a great 
strike, one of the most disastrous 
strikes in the history of the country, 
involving a loss in wages alone of five 
and a half million dollars, and wide
spread sympathy was felt for the 
men. Be their cause Ju6t or not, 
there is always a feeling of sympathy 
for men on strike, and In this 
they numbered many thousands. The 
sufferings of their wives and children 
could not fall to appeal to women ol

An Englishman, apparently alarm- aU ”la8ses: and wlth the elections
edatthe invasion of wrotern Canada °D hee**°'the 8tr,ke thl‘
la .. • -TT , , feeling was bound to be reflected in
by Americans, writing in The London the baUot ^
Mail says that patriots cannot but view Another point In regard to the wo- 
with concern the number of men and men's vote is that those whose 
the amount of capital which have gone pathies are with labpr are not only 
to that part of the Dominion from “the much stronger than the others nu* 
States.” “These immigrants,” he merlcally, but are usually more 
continues, “already exist in sufficient lous t0 record their votes; and espe- 
numbers in certain places, not only to clally wou,d they make their influ- 
cedtFol the trade there, but to dominate e"Ce felt at th,e tlme- 
the province and control the elections.” r cand,dat«* agalnat !at>or,

These alarmists are/heard only in “Vr P^ty was united,
p . > , u' n , , r The Laoor party of Australia hasg and. observes The Buffalo Ex- many brainy men in it, including pro-
press. Canada is not only undisturb-. fesslonal men desirous of improving
ed by the influx of Americans, but she | the social'and industrial conditions of
is still encoufaging it. She can easily, the country, and past experience has
at any time, by closing the lands to1 shown that, whatever1 might happen
entry, put any danger of the future of !ln Germany or even in the United
her government aside. Many of these !States if 8uch a 9tate of affairs should
settlers are becoming Canadian '6Ver COme t0 pas8’ there 18 llttle t0
citizens. They are infusing enterprise. | ’V*? Shape °* what 18 known

6 H ’ as revolutionary socialism. There are

cruisers f< 
Zealand gPARIS, April 80.—At the conclusl 

of a trial for attempted murder, 
romantic scene took place. Man 
Rcchols, a former sesffeant, appear 
on a. charge of tiring hie revolver 
Germain* Hubert and wounding 1 
in the head. The prisoner, who plead
ed guilty, declared. that tor a k 
time he had been endeavoring, wi 
out success, to win the affections 
Mile. Hubert, whom he loved mi 
than life.

When one day he saw her on ! 
arm of a rival he resolved to sb 
her and then commit suicide, 
wee arrested before he could eo 
plots his purpose, and he now a seul 
the magistrate that he was ready 
meet Ms death on the guillotine.

The unhappy suitor was sen tew 
Instead to eight months’ Imprfcn 
ment, and was leaving the dock v! 
Mile. Hubert rushed forward, 
clasped hands She implored the ma 
strate to pardon Marcel. She A 
that she had never oared for the n 
before, hut from the moment that 
had shot her she had fallen ho) 
leesly in love with him and was re* 
to marry him at once.

The girl's appeal was granted, a 
the two happy lovers left the cw 
arm ln arm.

The
noughts f< 
der In th 
“Nauticue 

Date Res

A Pastoral of Seventeen.
There was a reception at Barnard 

College ln March, 1906. The chief fea
ture of the affair was an address giv
en by Mark Twain, a chatty discourse 
that brought shrieks of laughter from 
the Barnard maids. "When I was 
seventeen years old,” he recounted, “I 
was very bashful, and a slxteen-year- 
old girl came to stay a week with us. 
She was a peach, and I was seized 
with a happiness not of this world.

“One evening my mother suggested 
that, to entertain her, I take her to 
the theatre. I didn’t really like to, 
because I was seventeen and sensitive 
about appearing ln the streets with a 
girl. I couldn’t see my way to en
joying my delight in public. But we 
went.

“I didn't feel very happy. I couldn't 
seem to keep my mind on the play. I 
became conscious after a while that 
that was due less to my lovely com
pany than my boots. They were 
sweet to look upon, as smooth as skin, 
but fitted ten times as close. I got 
oblivious to the play and the girl and 
the other people and everything but 
my boots until—I hitched one partly 
off. The sensation was sensuously 
perfect. I couldn’t help It. I had 
to get the other off, partly. Then I 
was obliged to get them both off al
together except that I kept my feet 
in the legs so they couldn’t get away.

“From that time I enjoyed the play. 
But the first thing I knew the cur
tain came down, like that, without any

boots on.

%
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Acute ■ Situation.
Though Sir Robert may have sub

mitted to "The Times” the proofs of 
the allegations contained In his articles 
with the" righteous consent of his 
conscience, nevertheless, the gravity 
of his present situation is acute. 'T

1911—Sprit 
Sunu■ ;

Auti
Dominion’s purchases On this side is 
a long one. .

19U—Sprinl 
Strain 
AutuJ 
Wlnti 

It is e 
Britain u 
noughts—^ 
against t

New York Commercial: The caseQuebec Telegraph : For all 
tical purposes the ‘‘bar’’ has 
abolished thruout the Province of 
Nova Scotia except in the City of Hal
ifax, and pending legislation will ef
fectually operate to diminish the 
number of legalized liquor-selling 
places there.

Canada Undis
turbed.

prac-
been

case
of the young Englishman, George 
F. Romanes, now held up with his 
family, nurse and servants "at Ellis 
Island, bids fair to put one provi
sion of our Immigration laws' to a 
most severe test. The statute for
bids the entry into the United 
States of aliens afflicted with tuber
culosis, and Romanes unquestion
ably has the disease. He was on 
his way to Colorado Springs, where, 
ln the opinion of his London yhp- 
sician, the climate would effect a 
complete cure of the patient within 

ir- so.

cannot use language sufficiently 
strong,” says Mr. Asquith, 
press my condemnation of the admit
ted breach of official duty of which 
Sir Robert Anderson was (guilty.” In 
the near future there is to be a dis
cussion of whole matter when the de
sire bill t y of ending Sir Robert's pen
sion* will be pressed. %

“to ox-

Puccini 
lahlng td 
Golden Y 
work, wtl 
The plot 
tee Droid

Brockvtlle Recorder: R. L. Borden 
sets himself out for a strenuous task 
when he will undertake to rid tho 
Tor^ party of its barnacles. He will 

need a powerful explosive to shake off 
some of the fossils.

Frauds Macmillan has been engaged 
by the New York Philharmonic Or
chestra as its soloist for the concerts 
of November 27 and December 2.

sym-

m
anx-

Here is Coloradoa year o
Springs advertising her climate to 
all the world and inviting the sick 
of all nations to come there and be 
healed; but our law shuts the door 
in the sick foreigner's face and turns 
him back—and, maybe, to death. 
The law was made to be enforced, 
of course; but it might well be re
pealed or materially modified. The 
sins that are committed in the 
name of the public health and its 
protection are manifold.

Windsor Record : What’s that 
about Hon. Frank Cochrane and the 
collection of the Increment on timber- 
land values? Didn't Sir James Whit
ney at the last session condemn all 
such talk as “Henry Georgeism" and 
wholly irresponsible altho in the 
mouths of the councils representing 
nearly 300 of Ontario's intelligent 
municipalities, rural and urban? Will 
Sir James include the minister of 
mines and crown lands among these 

. economic innocents?

were '•5.notice, and I hadn’t any 
What's more, they wouldn't go on. I 
tugged strenuously, 
ln our row got up and fussed and said 
things until the peach and I simply 
had to move on.

“We moved—the girl on one arm and 
the boots under the other.

“We walked home that way, sixteen 
blocks, with a retinue a mile long. 
Every time We passed a lampost death 
gripped me at the throat. But we got 
home—and I had on white socks.”

5?
~rAnd the people
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7*A ‘‘Six Months' ” Character.
It was during his “roughing It" days 

that Mark Twain drifted to San Fran
cisco and betook himself to the office 
of The Morning Call, for which he had 
furnished some correspondence from 
Nevada. George Barries was then the 
editor, and to him Twain applied for 
a job. Prentice Mulford, one of the old 
Bohemian coterie of newspaper mon 
who had helped to make San Francisco 
fomous/^Ahus described the result: 
“Mark," said B&rneA to .his subordinate 
at the end of six months' trial, “don't 
you think you are wasting your time 
and talents In doing local work?”

“What do you mean?” said Mark.
“Why, I think with your style and 

talent you could make more money 
writing for first-class magazines than 
in such work as you are doing now,"

"That means that you don't want me 
any more, I suppose?” and he put hi* 
feet on the desk and smiled blandly at 
Barnes.

“Well, I think you are better fitted 
for that class of work.”

"The fact is, you have come to the 
conclusion that I am not the kind of 
man you want.”

"Well, If you will have it,” said 
Barnes, “you are not. You are the lazi
est. most shiftless, good-for-nothing

mi;Aindustry and

ve ope Americas northwest is de-, bor party are sane and thoughtful 
veloping Canada s. Canada is in no men, actuated by honest and sincere 
danger and no one knows it any better motives to better the conditions of 
than she hetself. thetr country.
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“Put That on Paper”o Ottawa Journal: Out of the 130 
odd Liberals elected to parliament, 
only eleven followed the doings of 
the commons Friday evening. On 
this occasion the Conservative at
tendance was considerably larger ai- 
tho it, too, occasionally , resembled 
the Light Brigade after Balaclava.

Detroit Free Press: It is estlmat- 
Amertcan farmers 

own automobiles, and yet some 12- 
dollar-a-week city clerk has the 
to turn up his nose at his country 
cousins.

(
i' rill -1 “Theatrical emotions do 

in real life.”
z, T •' <0

«not count 
This is a dictum of Dr. 

Luther Gulick, in his excellent, practi
cal book, "Mind and Work.” All 
feelings that dp not give us a push 
towards useful action are not worth 
having. Take the case of sudden, 
fiery anger. The stimuli toward 
shutting the jaws tight and clenching 
the hands affect instantly the 
system. Your anger may be justified.
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